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Abstract— This work defines few properties of Vague - τ1 τ2 - semi open sets(semi closed sets) in a Vague bitopological space .Various
results of Vague - τ1 τ2 - semi open sets (closed sets) and Vague - τ1 τ2 -semi continuous in Vague bitopological spaces are also
investigated.
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I. INTRODUCTION

J.C.Kelly [5] originated the Bitopological spaces as a genuine framework by learning quasimetrics plus
its conjugate .He also came out with several properties of separation to bitopological spaces,by finding few
essential results.The introduction of semi-open sets and semi-continuous functions in bitopological spaces
was given by S.N.Maheshwari and R.Prasad [7].Later B.Bhattacharya and A.Paul [3] introduced a new
approach of γ open sets in bitopological spaces.F.H.Khedr[6] studied the properties of - τ1 τ2-δ - open
sets .M.Arunmaran and KangeyanathanKannan[2] introduced some properties of - τ1τ2-δ-semi open
sets/closed sets in bitopological spaces in 2017.
In this paper we study the τ1 τ2- semi open sets and their continuity in Vague bitopological spaces
and we have provided examples for validating the theory.
II. PRELIMINARIES
Definition 2.1[9]

A vague set A in the universe of discourse U is characterized by two membership functions given
by:
(i) A true membership function
and
(ii) A false membership function
where
membership of x derived from the “evidence for x”
derived from the “evidence against x” , and
the vague set A is bounded by a subinterval
of membership of x is
then,

is the lower bound on the grade of
is the lower bound on the negation of x
. Thus the grade of membership of is
of [0,1]. This indicates that if the grade
.

Definition:2.2 [9]

Let A and B be vague sets of the form,
A= {<
,
B = {<
,
(i) A ⊆ B if and only if
≤
and
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(ii) A=B if and only if A ⊆ B and B ⊆A.
(iii)Ac ={<
,
}
(iv) A∩B={< ,
(v) A∪B={< ,

}
}.

Definition: 2.3[9]

A vague topology on X is a family τ of vague sets in X satisfying the following axioms.
(i) 0,1 τ.
(ii) G1 ∩ G2 for any G1, G2 τ.
(iii) ∪(Gi) τ for any family { Gi: i J }⊆ τ.
Definition:2.4[9]

(X, τ) is a vague topological space and let A = {
,
vague interior and a vague closure are defined by
V int (A)= ∪{G/G is a VOS in X and G⊆ A}
V cl (A)= ∩{K/K is a VCS in X and A⊆ K}
For any vague set A in (X, τ), we have Vcl (Ac)= (V int (A)) c.

} be a vague set in X. Then the

Definition:2.5[2]

A non-empty set X with two (distinct) topologies τ1 and τ2 is called a bitopological space and it is
denoted by (X, τ1, τ2).
Definition:2.6[2]

Assume A to be a subset of (X, τ1, τ2).Then, A is known as open, if A∈ τ1∩ τ2. In
(X, τ1, τ2),complement of open set is called closed set.
Definition:2.7[2]

Assume A to be a subset of (X, τ1, τ2). Then, A is known as τ1 τ2-open, if A ∈ τ1∪τ2. In (X, τ1, τ2),
complement of τ1 τ2-open set is called τ1 τ2-closed set.
Definition:2.8[2]

Assume A to be a subset of (X, τ1, τ2). Then, A is known as τ1 τ2-semi open, if A ⊆ τ2-cl(τ1-int(A)).
III.PROPERTIES OF VAGUE SEMI OPEN SETS AND SEMI CLOSED SETS IN VAGUE BITOPOLOGICAL SPACES
Definition 3.1

Let X be a non-empty set. Let τ1 and τ2 be two vague topologies on X. Then the triplet
(X, τ1, τ2 ) is called a Vague bitopological space.
Example 3.2

Let X={a,b}, τ1={0, R1,1}, τ2={0, R2,1}, where R1={<[0.3,0.6],[0.2,0.7] R2={<[0.1,0.2],[0.1,0.2]
and let A={<[0.3,0.5],[0.2,0.6] .
Here τ1 ∪ τ2 ={0, R1,1}are the vague - τ1 τ2- open sets and the complement of vague -τ1 τ2- open sets are
the vague -τ1 τ2- closed sets respectively.
Definition 3.3
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Let A be a subset of a vague bitopological space (X, τ1, τ2 ).Then A is called
(i) V - τ1 τ2 - semi open, if A⊆ V-τ2 -cl(V-τ1-int (A)).
(ii)V - τ1 τ2 - pre open,if A⊆ V-τ1-int(V-τ2-cl (A)).
(iii)V - τ1 τ2 - α open,if A⊆ V- τ1-int(V-τ2-cl(V- τ1-int(A)).
(iv)V - τ1 τ2 - regular open, if A= V-τ1 -int(V-τ2-cl (A)).
Theorem 3.4

Every V - τ1- closed set is V - τ1 τ2 - semi closed set in (X, τ1, τ2 ).
Proof:
Let A be a V - τ1- closed set.Then A= V-τ1 -cl(A).But V-τ2 -int(A)= V-τ2 -int(V-τ1 -cl(A)) ⊆ A. Hence A
is a V - τ1 τ2 - semi closed set in (X, τ1, τ2 ).
Remark 3.5

The converse part of the above theorem need not be true.
Theorem 3.6

Let A be a subset of a vague bitopological space (X, τ1, τ2 ).Then A is a V - τ1 τ2 - semi closed iff
A ⊇ V-τ2 -int(V-τ1-cl (A)).
Proof:
Let A⊇ V-τ2 -int(τ1-cl (A)) .Then there exists a V-τ1- closed set (=V-τ1 -cl(A)) such that V-τ2 int(U) ⊆ A⊆U.Thus A is a V - τ1 τ2 - semi closed set in (X, τ1, τ2 ).
Conversely,Let A be a V - τ1 τ2 - semi closed set.Let U be a V - τ1- closed set .Then V-τ2 -int(U) ⊆
A⊆U.Thus , V-τ2 -int(V-τ1-cl (A)) ⊆ A.
Theorem 3.7

If A and B are V - τ1 τ2 – semi open sets in a vague bitopological space(X, τ1, τ2 ).Then A∪B is
also a V - τ1 τ2 – semi open set.
Proof:
Since A and B are the V - τ1 τ2 - semi open sets, A⊆V-τ2 -cl(V-τ1-int (A)) and B⊆V-τ2 -cl(V-τ1-int
(B)) .This implies,
Jhj
A∪B ⊆ V-τ2 -cl(V-τ1-int (A)) ∪V-τ2 -cl(V-τ1-int (B)).
So A∪B ⊆V-τ2 -cl(V-τ1-int (A∪B)).Hence the result follows.
Theorem 3.8

If A and B are V – τ2 τ1 - semi open sets in a vague bitopological space(X, τ1, τ2 ).Then A∪B is
also a V – τ2 τ1 - semi open set.
Proof: Since A and B are the V - τ2 τ1 - semi open sets, V-τ1 -cl(V-τ2-int (A))⊇A and V-τ1 -cl(V-τ2-int (B))
⊇B.This implies,
V-τ1 -cl(V-τ2-int (A)) ∪ V-τ1 -cl(V-τ2-int (B)) ⊇ A∪B .
So V-τ1-cl(V-τ2-int (A∪B)) )) ⊇ A∪B. Hence the result .
Remark 3.9

If A and B are V – τ2 τ1 - semi closed sets in a vague bitopological space(X, τ1, τ2 ) then ,so is A∩B.

Theorem 3.10
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If A and B are V – τ1 τ2 - semi closed sets in a vague bitopological space(X, τ1, τ2) then ,so is

Since A,B are V – τ1 τ2 - semi closed sets,we have A ⊇V-τ2 -int(V-τ1-cl (A)) and B ⊇ V-τ2 -int(Vτ1-cl (B)).This implies ,
A∩B ⊇ V-τ2 -int(V-τ1-cl (A)) ∩ V-τ2 -int(V-τ1-cl (B)).
So, A∩B ⊇V-τ2 -int(V-τ1-cl (A∩B)).Hence the result.
Remark 3.11

Let A and B be the subsets of a vague bitopological space(X, τ1, τ2 ) and A∪B is a V – τ1 τ2 - semi
open set. Then A,B need not be a V – τ1 τ2 - semi open set.
Example 3.12

X={a,b},τ1={0,R1,1},τ2={0,R2,1}where
R1={<[0.2,0.3],[0.3,0.4] R2={<[0.3,0.4],[0.4,0.5]
and let A={<[0.1,0.2],[0.2,0.4] ,
B={<[0.2,0.3],[0.3,0.4] .
Here the vague - τ1 τ2 open sets are {0,R2,1} and A∪B is a V – τ1 τ2 - semi open set but A,B
is not a V – τ1 τ2 - semi open set.
Remark 3.13

Let A and B be the subsets of a vague bitopological space (X, τ1, τ2 ) and A∩B is a V – τ1 τ2 - semi
closed set.Then A need not be V – τ1 τ2 - semi closed set.
Example 3.14

Let X= {a,b}, τ1={0,R1,1},τ2={0,R2,1}where
R1={<[0.2,0.3],[0.3,0.4] R2={<[0.3,0.4],[0.4,0.5]
and let A={<[0.1,0.2],[0.2,0.4] ,
B={<[0.2,0.3],[0.3,0.4] .
Here the vague- τ1 τ2 open set is {0,G2,1} and A∩B={<[0.1,0.2],[0.2,0.4]
is a V – τ1 τ2
- semi closed set.B is also a V – τ1 τ2 - semi closed set whereas A is not a V – τ1 τ2 - semi closed set, since
A does not contain {<[1]>}.
IV. PROPERTIES OF VAGUE- V –τ1 τ2– SEMI CONTINUOUS FUNCTIONS
Definition 4.1[2]

Assume (X, τ1, τ2 ) and (Y, σ1, σ2 ) as two vague bitopological spaces.A function f: (X, τ1, τ2 )→ (Y, σ1,
σ2)is called a vague- τ1 τ2 – continuous ,if an inverse image of each vague- σ1 open set in Y is a
vague - τ1τ2 - open set in X.
Example 4.2

Assume X=Y={a,b}, τ1={0,R1,1},τ2={0,R2,1}, σ1={0,R3,1}, σ2={0,R4,1}where
R1= {<[0.3,0.5],[0.6,0.7]>}, R2 = {<[0.2,0.3],[0.3,0.4]>}, R3 = {<[0.3,0.5],[0.6,0.7]>},
R4 = {<[0.2,0.3],[0.3,0.4]>}.
Now the V – τ1 τ2 -open sets are {0,R1,1}.If f: (X, τ1, τ2 )→ (Y, σ1, σ2) defined as
f(0)=0,f(a)=a,f(1)=1,then f is a vague- τ1 τ2- continuous .
Example 4.3

Assume X=Y={a,b}, τ1={0,R1,1},τ2={0,R2,1}, σ1={0,R3,1}, σ2={0,R4,1}where
R1= {<[0.3,0.6],[0.6,0.8]>}, R2 = {<[0.2,0.3],[0.4,0.5]>}, R3 = {<[0.3,0.6],[0.6,0.8]>},
R4 = {<[0.1,0.2],[0.2,0.3]>}.
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Now the V – τ1 τ2 -open sets are {0,R1,1}.If f: (X, τ1, τ2 )→ (Y, σ1, σ2) defined as
f(0)=0,f(a)=a,f(1)=1,then f is a vague - τ1 τ2 continuous .
Definition 4.4

Assume (X, τ1, τ2 ) and (Y, σ1, σ2 ) as two vague bitopological spaces. A function f: (X, τ1, τ2 )→ (Y,
σ1, σ2) is called a vague- τ1 τ2 –semi continuous ,if the inverse image of V is a vague - τ1 τ2 - semi open
set in X,for every vague- σ1 open set V in Y.
Example 4.5

Assume X=Y={a,b}, τ1={0,R1,1},τ2={0,R2,1}, σ1={0,R3,1}, σ2={0,R4,1}where
R1= {<[0.3,0.6],[0.6,0.8]>}, R2 = {<[0.2,0.3],[0.4,0.5]>}, R3 = {<[0.3,0.6],[0.6,0.8]>},
R4 = {<[0.2,0.3],[0.4,0.5]>}.
Here vague - σ1 open set in Y is σ1={0,R3,1} and each vague - σ1 open set in Y is a vague - τ1 τ2- semi
open set in X. Hence it is semi continuous.
Example 4.6

Assume X=Y={a,b}, τ1={0,R1,1},τ2={0,R2,1}, σ1={0,R3,1}, σ2={0,R4,1}where
R1= {<[0.4,0.6],[0.7,0.9]>}, R2 = {<[0.1,0.3],[0.3,0.6]>}, R3 = {<[0.4,0.6],[0.7,0.9]>},
R4 = {<[0.2,0.4],[0.6,0.8]>}.
Here vague - σ1 open set in Y is σ1={0,R3,1} and we find that each vague - σ1 open set in Y is a vague τ1 τ2 semi open set in X. Hence it is semi continuous.
Remark 4.7

If f: (X, τ1, τ2 )→ (Y, σ1, σ2) and g: (Y, σ1, σ2))→ (Z, ŋ1, ŋ 2) be two vague- τ1 τ2 –semi continuous
functions ,then gof: (X, τ1, τ2 ) →(Z, ŋ1, ŋ 2) need not be a vague- τ1 τ2 –semi continuous.
Example 4.8

If X=Y=Z={a,b} and if f:X →Y, g:Y→Z, τ1={0,R1,1},τ2={0,R2,1}, σ1={0,R3,1}, σ2={0,R4,1}, ŋ1 =
{0,R5,1}, ŋ2={0,R6,1} where R1= {<[0.2,0.4],[0.4,0.5]>}, R2 =
{<[0.3,0.6],[0.5,0.6]>}, R3 =
{<[0.3,0.5],[0.5,0.6]>}, R4 =
{<[0.4,0.6],[0.6,0.7]>}, R5 =
{<[0.6,0.5],[0.6,0.7]>}, R6 =
{<[0.4,0.5],[0.5,0.6]>}.
We find gof need not be a vague - τ1 τ2 semi continuous ,while f and g are vague - τ1 τ2 - semi
continuous function.
Example 4.9

If X=Y=Z={a,b} and if f:X →Y, g:Y→Z, τ1={0,R1,1},τ2={0,R2,1}, σ1={0,R3,1}, σ2={0,R4,1},
ŋ1={0,R5,1},
ŋ2={0,R6,1}
where
R1=
{<[0.3,0.5],[0.5,0.6]>},R2={<[0.4,0.6],[0.3,0.4]>},
R3={<[0.4,0.6],[0.6,0.7]>},
R4={<[0.5,0.7],[0.7,0.8]>},
R5={<[0.5,0.7],[0.7,0.8]>},
R6 = {<[0.5,0.6],[0.6,0.7]>}then gof need not be a vague - τ1 τ2 - semi continuous function.
Here f and g are vague - τ1 τ2 - semi continuous. Since R3 is not contained in V-τ2 -cl(V-τ1-int (R3)) in
gof ,it need not be a vague - τ1 τ2 - semi continuous function.
Theorem 4.10

Assume f: (X, τ1, τ2 )→ (Y, σ1, σ2).Then f is a vague - τ1 τ2 semi continuous function iff
f (U) is a vague - τ1 τ2 - semi closed in X, for each vague- σ1 closed set U in Y.
Proof:
The proof is obvious from the definition .
-1

Theorem 4.11
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Assume f: (X, τ1, τ2 )→ (Y, σ1, σ2) to be a vague - τ1 τ2 - semi continuous,so then,for all vague- σ1 open
set V in Y,there exists a vague - τ1 τ2 - semi open set in X such that f(P) V.
Proof:
Assume f to be a vague - τ1 τ2 - semi continuous. By theorem 4.10 , f -1(U) is a vague - τ1 τ2 - semi
closed set in X, for all vague- σ1 closed set U in Y . Assume V to be a vague- σ1 open set in Y. So, σ1
closed set in Y = Y\V which implies f-1(Y\V) is vague - τ1 τ2 - semi closed set in X.
But f-1(Y\V)= f-1(Y)\ f-1(V)=X\ f-1(V) is a vague - τ1 τ2 - semi closed set in X. Hence f-1(V) is a vague - τ1
τ2 - semi open in X. Assume P= f-1(V).Thus, f(P)=f(f-1(V)) V.
Proposition 4.12

A constant function f: (X, τ1, τ2 )→ (Y, σ1, σ2) is vague - τ1 τ2 - semi continuous.
Proof:
Let V be a vague - σ1 open set in Y.If c ϵ V,then X= f-1(V) is a vague - τ1 τ2 - semi open .If c does not
belong to V, then it is obvious that f-1(V) = is vague - τ1 τ2 - semi open. As X, are vague - τ1 τ2 - semi
open sets in X , f is vague - τ1 τ2 - semi continuous.
V. CONCLUSIONS

Few properties of V- τ1 τ2 - semi open along with V- τ1 τ2 - semi continuous functions in Vague
bitopological spaces are discussed.We are in a plan to outstretch our work to V- τ1 τ2 – connectedness. We
are concerned to find more outcomes in Vague bitopological spaces.
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